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No bed of roses for champ Tarry 

Last season Tarry finished R2.7m clear of  
Justin Snaith in the trainers championship. This 
term he is now R3.2m behind his Cape rival. 

At the end of the 2018/2019 season, Tarry was 
practically walking on water. He won 165 races 
and R30.7m in stakes and his chief patron, 
Chris van Niekerk, was the main benefactor.  

There was more chance of it snowing than  
Van Niekerk’s box at Turffontein running out of 
whisky! 

Yes, Hewitson is well clear in the national  
jockeys log, but it is a fair bet he has not  
enjoyed the first seven weeks of 2021.  

Luke Ferraris has been hogging all the  
headlines with wins in the Met and Guineas, 
and Tarry’s Randjesfontein has been stuttering 
along like Liverpool in the Premier League. 

The quote by Olympic swimming coach Eddie 
Reese seems relevant here.  

He said: “The hardest skill to acquire in sport is 
the one where you compete all out, give it all 
you have and you are still getting beaten no 
matter what you do. When you have the killer 
instinct to fight through that, it is very special.” 

There is little doubt the 52-year-old Tarry has 
the fighting spirit to turn things (to Page 2)

Champion trainer Sean Tarry — and to a lesser degree his stable jockey Lyle Hewitson — 
are facing the harsh reality that life at the top is no bed of roses, writes David Mollett. 

Lyle Hewitson won the 2019 G1 Tsogo Sun Gold Medallion on Eden Roc, and partners him again on Saturday in 
the Pinnacle 1160m at Turffontein. Pic-Candiese Lenferna 
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Tarry brings a team of 13 runners to the city 
track and the stable has solid chances with  

Maple Sugar (fourth race), Seehaam (eighth) 
and Senescence in the final leg of the Pick 6. 

 • SuperSport will screen the $20m Saudi Cup 
— the world's richest race — at 7.40pm on  
Saturday.  

                 Courtesy of Business Day 

around, the major concern is that — while the 
Snaith camp have unearthed a new  classy  

performer in Queen’s Plate winner Jet Dark — 
no real new stars have emerged over the past 
six months.  

(Snaith’s young filly Captain’s Ransom is also 
‘fairly’ useful (lol) –tt) 

The stable fightback should commence at 
Turffontein on Saturday when two of the  
stable’s big earners Chimichuri Run and  
Eden Roc run in the fifth race while Shah Akbar 
and Invincible Warrior should be major players 
in the Egoli Mile. 

With Mr Flood battling to regain his best form, it 
looks like a match race between the Tarry duo 
— one to watch rather than bet on. 

Now Hewitson will be hoping that he — not  
Ferraris — is on the right one in the Egoli Mile 
and Shah Akbar’s form does look superior to 
his stable companion. It was a fair effort to run 
fourth behind Second Base in the Sea Cottage 
Stakes. 

Invincible Warrior finished two lengths adrift of 
Kingsley’s Heart last time out and that winner 
ran sixth (beaten six lengths) by Malmoos in the 
Gauteng Guineas. He came home 10 lengths 
clear of my strong each-way choice, Eliud. 

Ferraris’ mount does receive 6.5kg from Shah 
Akbar and does have a better draw so the  
Vercingetorix gelding will have his supporters. 

Eliud’s trainer, Candice Dawson, runs Stone 
Cold and Humble Tune and this column prefers 
the latter who was bred by one of the most  
livewire and enthusiastic gentlemen in racing, 
Dave Scott. 

Johan Janse van Vuuren will be fancying  
another top 10 finish in the trainers log this  
season (he occupied 10th place in 2019/2020) 
and his runner Puerto Manzano looks on an 
upward curve.  

Most Argentinian-bred horses stay well (as the 

late Terrance Millard proved) and the gelding 
may do even better over further than Saturday’s 
1,600m. 

No bed of roses for champ Tarry—from Page 1 

         Molly’s Turffontein selections   

1st Race: (3) Retallick (7) Supreme Quest  
(5) Warrior Captain (2) Irfaans Boy 
2nd Race: No Selection 
3rd Race: (1) Lucy Belle (5) Aflame  
(7) Diamonds N Dollars (4) Miss Venezuela 

4th Race: (9) Maple Sugar (1) Riccardo  
(7) Flying Bull (10) Sarsaparilla 
5th Race: (3) Eden Roc (1) Chimichuri Run  
(9) BattleofTrafalgar (7) Fire And Ice 
6th Race: (5) Christopher Robin (1) Barahin  
(2) Divine Odyssey (3) Youcanthurrylove 
7th Race: (1) Shah Akbar (2) Puerto Manzano 
(6) Invincible Warrior (9) Humble Tune 
8th Race: (9) Seehaam (10) Rock You  
(6) Flaming Duchess (8) Kay Tee Perry 
9th Race: (4) Phoenix (14) Senescence  
(6) Miracle And Wonder (3) Integrity 

                                              

 

 

          2021 Saudi Cup 20 February  
7-4     Charlatan 
9-4  Knicks Go 
6-1             Mishriff 
12-1       Military Law, Tacitus 
14-1  Chuwa Wizard 
16-1  Max Player 
20-1   Global Giant, Sleepy Eyes Todd,   
  Derevo 
25-1  Extra Elusive, Bangkok 
33-1   Great Scot 
40-1  Simsir 
                   
                          ggg.gaming.bet         
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

Not many racing personalities talk as  
passionately about thoroughbreds as  
veteran owner/breeder Hassen Adams, who 
is especially pleased with the 14-member 
draft presented by his Nadeson Park Stud at 
the 2021 Cape Premier Yearling Sale at  
De Grendel on 14 March. 
 
Nadeson Park, with current Grade 1-star  
Got The Greenlight and Gr1 Computaform 
Sprint hopeful Winter Stories among their  
recent graduates, is starting to fulfil a dream for  

Adams, who tells: “The stud is moving towards 
a pinnacle of many years of planning and hard 
work. Everyone knows breeding is not easy, but 
we’ve persisted and we’re seeing the results. 
 
“Years ago, I started studying pedigrees. I was 
friendly with people like Karel Miedema and 
Charles Faull. I got into South African  
pedigrees with a focus on the best stallion lines 
and matching them the best mares. We’ve  
always strived for excellence and  separated 
the good from the moderate,” said (to Page 6)

Hassen Adams makes his picks 

Lot 63.Gimmethegreenlight-Fragrant Al 
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the man who imported the now potential  
champion stallion Gimmethegreenlight (More 
Than Ready) to South Africa from Australia. 
 
Adams made a pick of seven personal  
favourites from his consignment - four colts and 
three fillies, and, starting with the colts, noted: “I 
think Lot 63 will be our sales-toper. He’s an  
absolute brute of a colt, a typical  
Gimmethegreenlight bred from the Gr2 winner 
Fragrant Al (Captain Al). He’s well-balanced 
and strong, I can’t wait to see him go through 
the ring.” 
 
Lot 38 is Greenbackcurrency, a dark bay 
named to earn money, by Gimmethegreenlight 
from Comebackandance (Jallad) from an  
accomplished stakes family of stakes winners. 
“This is a stellar pedigree that comes from 
Young Polly, a mare I bought for R5,000 in 
KwaZulu-Natal when she was a Maiden and we 
won six races with her. I think  
Greenbackcurrency is the best foal produced 
by this mare, he has a good pelvic extension, 
as the Australians call it, hip to hock, may take 
a bit of time but has the makings of a top 
horse.” 
 
Grecian Green (Lot 78), is bred in the purple 
from the unraced mare Grecian Dancer 
(Antonius Pius). “I put the mare away and kept 
her because she represents rare blood and I 
think she will make it as a broodmare. Her own 
dam is the fantastic, late Isadora Duncan (dam 
of Consensual, Just Sensual etc), herself a 
broodmare of broodmares. 
 
“The family keeps winning, she was a star 
broodmare,” he said of Isadora Duncan, whose 
granddaughter In Camera (already the dam of 
Gr1 winner Attenborough) also produced recent 
runaway debut winner Al Sakeet. 
 
Lot 59, Timeinthewoods, is a good-looking 
chestnut colt sired by Time Thief, from the  
Gr2-winner Fairyinthewoods, who is from the 
family of Tarn Fairy, Blushing Fairy and current 
promising Comet Chaser. “He is short-coupled 
with a nice girth, looks like his dam.” 

The top filly On Adams’ list is Lot 5(below), 
who comes up early in the sale: “She’s a bit of 
a brute, like the colt I mentioned, a terrific filly 
by What A Winter with a great gaskin, good  
balance and pelvic extension. 

“I had some inspectors here, they scored her 8 
½ out of 10, she’s from a prolific, winner  
producing mare called What A Gal  
(Qui Danzig), her half-brother Perovskia won 
the Gr2 Drill Hall Stakes and was exported to 
Mauritius.” 
 
Lot 71 is a solid filly by Gimmethegreenlight 
from Ginger Hill, a deceased Western Winter 
mare from the immediate, potent family of Yard
-Arm and Abashiri. “I loved this mare, she  
produced Simona, who was sold to Zimbabwe 
after she’d won a few races in South Africa and 
then won many after that, becoming  
Zimbabwe’s Horse Of The Year in 2017/18. If 
this filly doesn’t fetch the right price, I’ll race her 
myself.” 
 
For buyers looking for a decent type at a good 
price, Adams identified Lot 182, Time For 
Love, by Time Thief from Teresina (Jet Master) 
from the close family of Master Plan. The dam 
has thrown five winners from five runners,  
including Gr2-placed Ready Steady Go. “She’s 
nice, come and see her,” Adams  
concluded.       capethoroughbredsales.com 

Hassen makes his picks-from Page 4 
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Racing in Britain  is to become the first 
sport to test participants for banned  
substances using a saliva test. 
 
Jockeys will be screened using this cheaper 
and quicker system during a pilot, instead of 
the current method of testing urine, blood and 
hair samples. 
  
It means results will be revealed on the day of 
the test and jockeys could be stood down 
straight away. The new system is to be tried in 
a pilot starting this spring. 
 
It comes as champion jockey Oisin Murphy 
(below) serves a three month ban for testing 
positive for cocaine in France. Murphy denies 
taking the drug. 

And weighing room colleague Philip Prince was 
on Thursday day banned for six months after 
testing positive for cocaine last November, with 
a reading 56 times the threshold. 
 
(No relation to Prince Philip! —tt) 
 
The British Horseracing Authority (BHA) and 
Professional Jockey's Association (PJA) are 
set to increase their funding into the area. 

Brant Dunshea, Chief Regulatory Officer for the 
BHA, said: "This is an exciting and innovative 
proposal which could have a huge impact on 
our ability to protect the sport against  
individuals who are competing while under the 
influence of prohibited substances. 
 
"We are pleased to be working with the PJA on 
its development. We hope that the use of  
on-the-day screening, alongside increased  
testing capacity, will provide greater deterrent 
to potential offenders and greater reassurance 
to riders that they are competing in a safe 
environment, should the pilot be successful." 
 
Saliva testing will be used alongside urine  
testing with a broad range of substances  
detectable. 
 
Raceday saliva tests will act as a preliminary 
screen, and any jockey who tests positive in 
this manner would then be required to take a 
confirmatory test for the purposes of any further 
investigation or disciplinary action. 
                         thesun.co.uk 

Britain introduces saliva tests 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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Remember the name 

New sire William Longsword had what is sure to be the first of countless winners on Wednesday. 
This lovely chestnut filly of his at Lammerskraal is a yearling out of Sweet Virginia, making her a 
half sister to former Equus horse-of-the-year Do It Again. Remember the name-Virginia Sweet. 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/

